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Sport QuartErly

During the last “normal” days of 
2020, before COVID-19 officially 

reached Nova Scotia, I spent most of 
the weekend in a gym, coaching my 
youngest son’s team at under-12 
basketball provincials.

Five games in three days, kids giving 
their all on the court, parents cheering 
themselves hoarse on the sidelines—it 
doesn’t get much better than a great 
tournament.

Sport has always 
meant a lot to me, as 
a player and a fan, as 
a writer and a coach. 
If you’re reading this 
issue, chances are it 
means a lot to you too. 
And it’s probably one 
more thing you’re missing deeply 
right now.

I’ve been the editor of Sport Quarterly 
for 10 years, and I usually work behind 
the scenes. But I’m borrowing the Page 
2 column this time to give a glimpse 
into our most unusual issue in a most 
unusual time: how do you talk about 
sport when sport as we’ve always 
known it isn’t happening?

In a different world where a 
pandemic hadn’t swept across the 
globe and brought most events to a 
halt, this issue’s cover story would 
be focused on the athletes, coaches 
and staff preparing for the North 
American Indigenous Games, which 
were scheduled for July in Halifax 
and Millbrook.

Instead, you’ll read about how 
the NAIG team is juggling multiple 
unknowns as they work hard to plan 

for the largest sport event Nova Scotia 
has ever hosted to go ahead next year.

Our June issue traditionally features 
a photo spread from the Support4Sport 
Awards, a celebration of the best in 
Nova Scotia sport. The awards can’t 
happen in person this year, but you’ll 
find an update on how the province’s 
top athletes, teams, officials and 
volunteers will still be honoured.

You’ll hear how some of Nova 
Scotia’s Olympic hopefuls, who would 
love to be preparing to compete in 
Tokyo right now, are adjusting their 
mental and physical training regimens 
with a focus on 2021 instead.

You’ll read how coaches are staying 
connected with their athletes, and also 
making the most of the circumstances 
by enhancing their own training and 
education. You’ll find some tips on 
how parents and families can help 
keep kids moving even though many 
of their usual activities on hold.

And in our cover story, some of Nova 
Scotia’s provincial sport organizations 
share how they’re preparing for 
whatever comes next.

It’s almost a cliché now to say that 
“these are unprecedented times,” 
but the reality is no one has faced 
a challenge like the coronavirus 

before. Nova Scotia’s leaders in 
government and public health are 
giving direction as best they can in 
evolving circumstances, and sport 
leaders will continue to plan and 
adjust accordingly.

As a result, it’s possible that some of 
the information we had at press time 
may already be updated by the time 
this issue reaches your hands. If you 

have questions about 
what sport activities 
are open or not, please 
check directly with 
y o u r  c o m m u n i t y 
spor t  a sso c iat ion, 
your municipal ity, 
or your provincial 
sport organization, as 

appropriate.
But one thing that’s certain is 

everyone in sport is focused on the 
same guiding question: How do we 
reopen safely?

I heard the same sentiment from 
virtually every sport leader I spoke 
with for this issue: “We can’t wait to 
be back, and we know our athletes 
can’t wait either, but safety is our top 
priority.” 

The reality is we still don’t know 
what the world might look like three 
or six months from now. The sporting 
landscape will likely be impacted 
for a while—and some things may 
never return to exactly how they were 
before. But I hope in the pages of this 
issue you’ll find some assurances that 
sport leaders are working hard to 
ensure that sport can still be safe, fun 
and fulfilling in a changed world.   

Adapting Sport in a 
Changed World

I heard the same sentiment from 
virtually every sport leader I spoke with 
for this issue: “We can’t wait to be back, 
and we know our athletes can’t wait 
either, but safety is our top priority.” 
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Making Waves in 
Women’s Canoe

Julia Lilley Osende and partner Sophie 
Jensen are rising stars in women’s canoe. 
The duo won back-to-back junior world 
titles in the C2 500 metres in 2018 and 
2019, after pairing up for their first 
international gold at an Olympic Hopes 
regatta in 2016. When she’s not training 
or racing, Lilley Osende, 19, is a Dalhousie 
computer science student who lives in 
Dartmouth. 

Istarted paddling at Mic Mac Aquatic 
Club with my brother and sister 

when I was eight. A family friend, Una 
Lounder, was on the national team, and 
that inspired us. Our family fell in love 
with the paddling community. My 
sister, Adriana, is on the national 
women’s kayak team.

I remember watching the world 
championships on Lake Banook, and 
watching Mark Oldershaw win a 
bronze medal at the 2012 Olympics. 
That was a big moment for me. Women’s 
canoe wasn’t in the Olympics at that 
point, but that’s when I knew I wanted 
to go to the Olympics one day and race 
for Team Canada.

At the 2016 nationals when I was 15, 
I won my first singles medal in the 
1000m and made the Olympic Hopes 
team that went to Hungary. That was 
my first international regatta, and I got 
a taste of what paddling was like in 
Hungary and outside of Canada. It’s 
like being a hockey player here. The 
stands were full and the course was 
amazing. 

I raced there with Sophia Jensen for 
the first time and we ended up winning 
the U16 C2 500 and 1000. We just 
clicked, naturally. We joined forces 

JULIA LILLEY OSENDE 
CANOE KAYAK

Athlete’s Column 
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everyone in sport is focused on the 
same guiding question: How do we 
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I heard the same sentiment from 
virtually every sport leader I spoke 
with for this issue: “We can’t wait to 
be back, and we know our athletes 
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The reality is we still don’t know 
what the world might look like three 
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again in 2018 and we qualified for the 
Junior Worlds in Bulgaria where we 
won the 500m. 

That was really great after two years 
of not racing together; we gave it our 
all and surprised ourselves with a 
really good time. We raced again at the 
Junior Worlds in Romania in 2019 and 
won gold again. 

In 2018 we were seen more as 
underdogs, so being able to come out 
of nowhere and win the race was 
exciting. Last summer, having to go 
back and defend our title, that was an 
entirely different experience. We felt 
the pressure there, so winning was a 
relief.

Obviously this year has been 
different. Sophie and I are really close 
and we talk every other day. Now that 
we’re able to get back on the water, I’ve 
been paddling in the mornings and 
training twice a day, minus Sundays. 
I’ve always enjoyed baking and 
cooking, and during the pandemic, I’m 
really into trying to make nice dinners 
and eating healthy.

I would still love to make the 
Olympics someday, and 2024 is my 
main goal right now. But everything’s 
still on the horizon.”  

Julia Lilley Osende (Contributed)

On Canadian dairy farms, cow nutritionists 
help keep the herd healthy, and milk is tested 
every step along the way. We’re proud of our 
high Canadian standards. That’s what the blue 
cow symbol stands for. Look for it to ensure 
you’re getting high quality Canadian dairy.  
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Athletes return to the tennis courts at the Waegwoltic Club in Halifax, while maintaining physical distance. Sport organizations are developing and 
enacting return-to-sport plans to ensure athletes, coaches and volunteers can participate safely. (Photo: Tennis Nova Scotia)

One Step at a Time: Sport Organizations Plan for Reopening
As Nova Scotia begins to loosen 

some of the restrictions that 
were put in place to manage the 
spread of COVID-19, provincial 
sport organizations (PSOs) are 
working hard to prepare for seasons 
that might look very different in the 
months ahead.

PSO leaders have been talking 
with their national counterparts, 
speaking with their member 
associations, and consulting with 
the province’s Chief Medical Officer 
of Health, Dr. Robert Strang, as they 
prepare for reopening.

In mid-May, some activities that 
can be practised with physical 
distancing got the go-ahead to begin 
opening facilities, such as archery, 
equestrian, golf, paddling, sailing 

and tennis. Later in May, the door 
opened further to allow activities 
with 10 people or fewer, while 
keeping two metres apart according 
to public health guidelines.

Some PSOs have submitted 
reopening plans, while others are 
working on details and awaiting 
word on the next steps from public 
health.

And everyone’s aware that plans 
could have to change at any time.

“Everyone is being extremely 
cautious, making sure we’re able to 
put programs in place that will be 
fun and offer kids an opportunity to 
participate again,” says Brad Lawlor, 
executive director of Soccer Nova 
Scotia.

Here’s a look at how some sports 
are imagining their next steps.

Baseball
Baseball Nova Scotia (BNS) 

put together an initial plan for a 

shortened season by the end of 
April, and has prepared a draft 
plan for reopening. “We released 
a plan with the understanding 
that it’s f luid,” says executive 
director Brandon Guenette. “We’re 
remaining optimistic, but we don’t 
want to push anything.”

As of press time, BNS had kept 
on-field activities on hold until at 
least June 15, with an eye toward 
resuming some action before the 
end of June. 

“We have to give associations time 
to organize and get some practice 
time,” Guenette says. “If we get 
a chance to return to play, you’re 
going to see a lot of different rules 
and guidelines that you wouldn’t 
see in a typical year.” 

As with many sports, one of the 
big challenges is how to maintain 
physical distancing on the field.

“The catcher and umpire are 
usually inches away from each 
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other during the game. That’s 
something we’re going to have to 
address,” Guenette says. “If we end 
up not having an official in their 
typical place, that’s going to create 
(challenges).”

The provincial body contacted 
every minor association in the 
province as it came up with a 
plan, Guenette says. “As long as 
it’s safe to do so, we want to see 
everything possible done to have 
some programming available.”

Equestrian
The Nova Scotia Equestrian 

Federation was also one of the first 
provincial organizations out of the 
gate with a detailed plan. While it 
may be an easier sport than some 
others for maintaining physical 
distancing, there were plenty 
of other complications to work 
through, says executive director 
Heather Myrer.

“We’ve been work ing with 
Equest r ia n Ca nada a nd ou r 
provincial partners from the first 
week (of the pandemic), mapping 
out what’s possible and what’s 
not,” Myrer says. “Even things like 
getting access to disinfectants—to 
try to find commercial disinfectants 
that don’t harm animals, don’t pose 
any environmental risk, but at the 
same time disinfect properly so 
activity can continue.”

Sport members were also anxious 
to reconnect with their horses as 
some of the restrictions began to lift 
in mid-May. “One thing we heard 
a lot was, ‘When can I go see and 
touch my horse again?’” she says. 
“It’s a living thing that people are 
missing.”

The next step is developing plans 

to gymnastics clubs, with some 
modifications, such as limiting 
athletes to familiar routines at first 
to eliminate hands-on spotting.

Recreational programming for 
school-aged gymnasts will be 
the next step, with programs like 
parent-and-tot for pre-schoolers 
coming in later.

In the meantime, clubs and coaches 
have been staying connected to 
athletes with online activities like 
videos and Zoom conditioning 
sessions.

“It’s kept athletes engaged and 
made them a little more excited to 
come back to the gym,” Gallant says. 

for a return to competitions and 
other events within the parameters 
of  publ ic  hea lt h  d i rec t ives. 
But competition almost seems 
secondary, Myrer says, compared 
to bringing people back together 
and giving them an outlet they love.

“What we know for sure is our 
members miss the equestrian 
community more than they miss 
getting a first-place ribbon. It really 
makes us realize, as sport leaders, 
the value of sport in society.”

Football 
While a return to full-scale, full-

contact football isn’t on the horizon 
for a while, Football Nova Scotia 
is taking a phased approach to 
reopening. The sport organization 
has multiple draft scenarios for a 
fall season, including potentially 
playing six-a-side. 

One plan could see players train 
and play modified intra-squad 
games only within their own team, 
rather than traveling to compete. 
No-contact flag football is also in 
the mix.

“It’s a phased approach depending 
on the number of people (who are 
allowed to gather),” says executive 
director Karen Ouellette. 

She and her team are also thinking 
through all the little details to 
help keep athletes, coaches and 
parents safe: eliminating water 
stations and having players bring 
their own water bottles; wiping 
down equipment; even designating 
entrance and exit areas to fields so 
people aren’t unnecessarily crossing 
paths.

“We’re going to be living with this 
for a while, so it’s about managing 
what we can,” Ouellette says. “As 

trivial as any detail might seem, 
we’re trying to plan for the worst 
and figure out everything we can.”

Gymnastics
L i k e  m o s t  p r o v i n c i a l 

organizations, Gymnastics Nova 
Scotia is talking with its national 
body and watching other provinces 
closely to see what’s working, and 
what isn’t. 

“We’re all trying to work together 
to bui ld a (return-to-act ion) 
document,” says executive director 
Angela Gallant. “It will vary from 
province to province, but we’re 
trying to have some consistency.”

Locally, competitive athletes 
will likely be the first to return 

One Step at a Time: Sport Organizations Plan for Reopening
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Coaching from a Distance

On March 13,  the Women’s 
Olympic Softball Team finished 

a six-week centralization camp in 
Halifax in preparation for the 2020 
Olympic Games. Two weeks later, 
the World Health Organization 
announced we were in a pandemic. 

The world as we knew it was 
flipped on its head, and the Olympic 
Games were postponed until July 
2021.

Twenty-plus years in coaching 

and emotionally, the focus turned 
to how can we continue to move 
things forward despite this cloud of 
uncertainty. 

After we were able to talk things 
through as a group, the next step 
was to put a plan in place that 
was specific in intent, yet general 
enough to allow each athlete to train 
according to the resources they have 
available to them. 

This global pandemic continues to 
present huge challenges to society in 
general, but specific to a competitive 
sport environment, it also offers 
the opportunity to be curious and 
for coaches to rethink conventional 
approaches and to find alternative 
solutions to support athletes.

Depending on the age and stage 
of development of the athletes you 
coach, support can be provided in 
various forms. Here are few ideas 
to consider: 
Weekly Virtual Team Meetings 
– Video conference calls have 
become the new norm in business 
and sport. The opportunity for 
teammates to connect visually 
can’t be underestimated. It helps to 
maintain a sense of belonging and 
connectedness to the group.  
Guest Speaker Series – Exposing 
the team to various guest speakers 
willing to share their knowledge and 
experience offers other perspectives 
and allows athletes to ask questions 
specific to their own interest and 
circumstances.  
Book Reviews – Assigning sport- or 
topic-specific books for the team to 
read ensures continuous learning. 
They can be discussed in small or 
large groups to increase buy-in and 
self-awareness. 
Practice Planning Ideas – Depending 
on the age group you coach, you can 

MARK SMITH
dirEctor of Sport

have taught me many things; 
however, knowing how to effectively 
coach during a pandemic is a new 
experience. It has challenged the way 
I and my staff think and respond to 
athlete needs. 

When the Olympic Games were 
officially postponed, my first thought 
was, “How can we best support 
our athletes after receiving such 
disappointing news?” The past 
three years have been in pursuit of 
one thing: the Olympic podium. The 
hours of hard work in the gym and 
on the field would feel meaningless, 
and I knew the players would be 
devastated.

Af ter  a  ser ies  of  team and 
individual contacts with athletes 
to ensure they were safe physically 

ask the team to put together a series 
of practice plans. What areas do 
they feel the team needs to improve 
in? Where do they feel they need 
to improve individually? You’d be 
surprised with the level of insight 
and the quality of feedback the 
athletes can offer if asked for input. 
Self-Care – For coaches, this break 
from the normal routine provides 
quality time for us. Coaches tend to 
be the last people to take their own 
advice. Making the time for self-care 
and taking time to pause, reflect and 
assess all aspects of team preparation 
as well as work/life balance is a 
valuable exercise.  
S e l f- D i r e c t e d  P r o f e s s io n a l 
Development – If someone asked 
an athlete you coach or the people 
you coach with what your gaps are, 
what would they say? Have you 
thought about this yourself? What 
areas would you like to learn more 
about? Who would you like to learn 
from? How can you become a better 
coach and leader, more self-aware, 
more self-confident? 

There are many ways to enhance 
learning, and the first step is self-
awareness. We must be curious 
about how we can improve our 
effectiveness as leaders. 
Mentor s  –  Perhaps the most 
undervalued resource coaches can 
access is a mentor. No matter how old 
you are or how long you’ve coached, 
having someone whose knowledge 
and experience you trust and respect 
and who will be your “truth mirror” 
is essential to personal growth.  

The world of sport is a much 
different place than the one we 
experienced in our youth. If we 
want to remain relevant in the eyes 
of those whom we lead, investing 
in our own learning is critical.   

Support4Sport is the largest 
source of funding for amateur 
sport in Nova Scotia.
 
Visit support4sport.ca

LEFT: KATHY PYKE, PERFORMANCE COACH, OLYMPICS TAEKWONDO 
RIGHT: TRACY BROWN, SPORT DIRECTOR, MIC MAC AAC ROWING
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Indigenous Games Look to Regroup for 2021
What do you do when the largest multi-sport 

event in provincial history winds up being 
postponed for a year? 

That’s the question facing the North American 
Indigenous Games (NAIG) host society, and 
with that one big question comes dozens of other 
details to sort out.

NAIG 2020 was originally scheduled for July 12-
18 in venues across Halifax and Millbrook, with 
more than 5,000 young athletes, coaches, support 
staff and families set to attend. The Games 
have been postponed to 2021 as the COVID-19 
pandemic has brought a halt to large national 
and international gatherings around the world.

New dates haven’t been finalized as of press 
time, but the Games will take place next July if 
public health officials give the green light.

It’s not as simple as just pushing the whole 
schedule back a year, says Serene Porter, executive 
director of partnerships and marketing with the 
NAIG host committee.

“There are a lot of unknowns right now. We 
don’t know what the future will look like after 
this,” she says. “That’s the difficult part on our 
end, especially when you’re trying to plan how 
to communicate to everyone.”

One of the biggest challenges to consider first 
is securing accommodations again, says Brendon 
Smithson, executive director of games delivery. 
“You’re talking over 7,000 rooms.”

NAIG had planned to use university 
accommodations as much as possible this 
year. That means finding a spot between the 
International Tattoo, which traditionally draws 
hundreds of performers and visitors in early July, 

and the August season when varsity athletes start 
returning to campus.

As an added wrinkle, 2021 is a Canada Games 
year, with the Summer Games slated for August 
6-21 in Niagara, Ont. The NAIG team is working 
with provincial sport organizations and looking 
to reschedule for a window where Indigenous 
athletes who qualified would potentially be able 
to compete at the Canada Games as well.

“One of (NAIG’s) goals has always been to 
provide opportunities for Indigenous youth. 
The opportunity isn’t just NAIG, it’s more than 
NAIG,” Smithson says. “So we have to make 
sure youth potentially have the opportunity to 
do both.”

The NAIG governing council has already 
shifted its eligibility window by one year, so any 
athlete who was planning to compete at NAIG 

this year can still take part in 2021.
While there are plenty of other logistics to 

sort out, from flights to venues to rebooking 
performers and vendors who may be in different 
situations a year from now, one key item on 
Smithson’s mind is securing medical volunteers, 
and proper medical supplies.

“The medical system is obviously overwhelmed 
right now,” he says. “It may be harder to recruit 
volunteers.”

His team will also factor in how health protocols 
might change due to the pandemic—but some of 
that thinking was already underway.

“We’ve been planning for situations like this,” 
Smithson says. “We already had quarantine 
rooms (in place). Now the question is what more 
do we need to put in place? We want to make sure 
everyone’s safe.”  

But for all the challenges to sort out, everyone 
from venue operators to volunteers have 
expressed their support at trying to make the 
Games happen, Smithson says. The team is 
optimistic and looking forward to an even better 
party next summer. 

“We’ve had a huge outpouring of support,” 
he says. “I think now more than ever, people 
want to be part of a celebration when we need 
a celebration. The postponement is about that 
hope… it’s been a really tough time for everyone 
and now we’re going to come and celebrate this 
all together.”  

For updates on the North American Indigenous Games, 
visit naig2020.com 

Participants mark the kickoff toward NAIG 2020 in this file photo 
from 2019. The Games have been postponed to 2021. (Photo: 
Tasia McKenna)

Another big event slated for Nova Scotia 
has also been pushed to 2021. The IIHF 

Women’s World Hockey Championship, 
originally scheduled for March 31-April 10 
this year, will now come to Halifax and Truro 
in 2021.

The 10-team tournament was barely three 

IIHF Women’s Worlds Moved to 2021
weeks away from opening when it had to be 
cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic.

Hockey Canada officials said they looked 
forward to seeing the worlds come to Nova Scotia 
next year instead.

“A tremendous amount of work has been put 
forth by our athletes, staff, the host organizing 

committee and our partners, and we look 
forward to continuing to prepare for this world-
class event when it returns to Nova Scotia in 
2021,” Hockey Canada CEO Tom Renney said 
in a statement in March.  
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APRIL

ATHLETES OF THE MONTH

Mason Smith ~ Goalball
Senior Male Athlete
Smith, 20, won a bronze medal 
at the Vancouver Grand Slam 
Goalball Tournament. The 
international event hosted 
14 teams and more than 56 
competitors.

Jaidyn Bartlett ~ TaeKwonDo
Junior Female Athlete
Bartlett, 13, won gold in her 
class at the 2020 US Open 
Taekwondo Championship 
in Orlando. Bartlett won her 
final with a score of 21-0.

Jonah Priddle ~ TaeKwonDo
Junior Male Athlete
Priddle, 13, won a bronze 
medal  at  the US Open 
Taekwondo Championship 
in Orlando. He achieved 
a personal best at his first 
international tournament at 
a G ranked event.

Halifax Trojan Aquatic Club ~ Swimming
Team
The Trojan club won 
Top Overal l Team, 
To p  M a l e  Te a m 
a n d  To p  F e m a l e 
Team at the David 
Fry NS Provincia l 
Championships. The Club achieved 422 personal 
best times and 93 medals (including 39 gold), and 
had 260 finalists in individual events.

Ariel Boesener ~ Equestrian
Junior Female Athlete
The 17-year-old placed third 
in the CDI-J individual 
category at the Adequan 
Global Dressage Festival-
Florida International Youth 
Dressage Championships.

Ethan Brewster ~ Snowboard
Junior Male Athlete
Brewster, 15, finished in first 
place on both days at the 
Ski Martock FIS Snowboard 
Cross regional event, in just 
his second competition at 
that level.

Gabrielle Levesque & Pier-Alexandre 
Hudson ~ Figure Skating
Team
Levesque and Hudon won 
a silver medal in junior 
pairs at the Bavarian Open 
in Germany. The event 
featured 250 athletes from 
six countries.

MARCH

Credit: Keli Wakeley

NOTE: There were no awards 
given in May, as most sporting 
events were cancelled or 
postponed.
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Jonah Priddle ~ TaeKwonDo
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in Orlando. He achieved 
a personal best at his first 
international tournament at 
a G ranked event.

Gabrielle Levesque & Pier-Alexandre 
Hudson ~ Figure Skating
Team
Levesque and Hudon won 
a silver medal in junior 
pairs at the Bavarian Open 
in Germany. The event 
featured 250 athletes from 
six countries.

Coaches Jump on Education Opportunities
As people in the sport world 

search for silver linings amid 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Natasha 
Burgess Johnson sees one in 
the coaching ranks: the forced 
slowdown has given coaches the 
gift of time.

In Nova Scotia, registrations 
for coaching courses and other 
education opportunities soared 
this spring as coaches found 
themselves with more t ime 
than usual. The Canadian Sport 
Centre Atlantic, the provincial 
Department of Communities, 
Culture and Heritage, and various 
provincial sport organizations 
have been of fer i ng on l i ne 
opportunities, some at a discount 
or even free. 

“We were the first (across 
Canada) to jump in an say, ‘Hey, 
you’re at home and you want 
to connect, here you go,’” says 
Burgess Johnson, coaching lead 
with the Canadian Sport Centre 
Atlantic. “Coaches are taking 
advantage in huge numbers. The 
uptake has been excellent.”

In April and May alone, 389 
coaches signed up for Competition 
I n t r o  a n d  C o m p e t i t i o n 
Development courses. That’s 
more than in all of 2019 combined, 
when 369 people took those 
courses.

The biggest  jump was in 
Competition Development, a 
course for established coaches 
who want to go to the next level. 
There were 230 participants in 
April and May compared to 93 
for all of 2019.

When some courses were 
opened up for free, they filled up 

in 24 hours, Burgess Johnson says.
“It’s been wild… we’ve been 

trying to figure out in the past 
why people didn’t take courses,” 
she says. “We always believed 
cost and interest were factors, 
but now we’re seeing one of the 
biggest things is time. Coaches 
are really busy, and they often 
don’t have time for these courses.”

S e e i ng  coac he s  s e ek  out 
opportunities and connect with 
each other online is a “huge 
positive” in a difficult time, she 
says.

With nearly all national or 
international competitions on 
hold, many high-performance 
coaches are also using this time 
to develop other skills in their 
athletes.  Several provincial 
tea m s  h ave  be e n  bo ok i ng 
online sessions with the Sport 
Centre’s nutritionist and mental 
performance consultant, Burgess 
Johnson says.

“Sometimes, unfortunately, 
that stuff is seen as sidebar or 
secondary,” she says. “(But) 
suddenly the demand for those 
services is through the roof. 
We hope athletes are getting a 
good experience at this time in 
developing new skills.”

Provincial snowboarding coach 
Kristin D’Eon is used to stressing 
healthy athletes with his team—
he takes them to a grocery store 
with a nutritionist at the start of 
the season. During this down-
time, he challenged them to come 
up with a meal they can prepare 
for the whole team on future road 
trips.

“As athletes grow, they become 

upended.
“This is not what they expected 

for their lives—not that any of us 
did, but it’s so hard at that age,” 
she says. “There’s no better time 
to teach them to just be at peace 
with what’s happening and focus 
on what they can control.

“I hope coaches are able to 
help their athletes have this as a 
positive memory in sport, even 
though they can’t play. It’s a weird 
thought, but I think it’s possible.”  

Visit the Coaching link at cscatlantic.
ca for course information and other 
coaching resources.

more self-reliant,” D’Eon says. 
“It’s partially my duty, and their 
parents’ duty, to prepare them for 
that time so they’re not surviving 
off Kraft Dinner, bologna and hot 
dogs.”

D’Eon says he’s also trying to 
be inventive and help his athletes 
connect online in different ways. 
“The thing they’re probably 
finding most difficult is losing 
that camaraderie face to face.”

Burgess Johnson echoes that 
it ’s a good time for coaches 
to help athletes develop good 
life skills and healthy habits. 
But above all, it’s key to have 
empathy—especially for teenage 
athletes who find their whole lives 
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Sport Nova Scotia Member Contact Information
PSOs
Archery Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Emily Nickerson 
enickerson@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Arm Wrestling Association
President – Rick Pinkney
info@novascotiaarmwrestling.com
Nova Scotia Artistic Swimming Association
Executive Director – Pam Kidney 
nsas@sportnovascotia.ca
Athletics Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Anitra Stevens
athletics@sportnovascotia.ca
Atlantic Division, CanoeKayak Canada
General Administrator – Robin Thomson
robin@adckc.ca
Badminton Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Jennifer Petrie
executive_director@badmintonns.ca
Nova Scotia Ball Hockey Association 
President – Gian Scalet
nsbha@hotmail.com 
Baseball Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Brandon Guenette
bguenette@sportnovascotia.ca
Basketball Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Katherine Brien
bnsexecutivedirector@sportnovascotia.ca
Biathlon Nova Scotia
President –  Jylene Ryan
jylene.ryan@biathlonns.ca
Bicycle Nova Scotia
Organizational Admin. – Steve Bedard
steve.bedard@bicycle.ns.ca
Boxing Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Graham Young
gyoung@sportnovascotia.ca
Cheer Nova Scotia Association
President – Donna Thompson
donna.thompson@msvu.ca 
Climb Nova Scotia
President – Anne Giles
anne.giles01@bellaliant.net 
Nova Scotia Cricket Association
President – Amit Joshi
amitjoshi@cricketcanada.org
Cross Country Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Mallory Taylor
mtaylor@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Curling Association 
Executive Director – Virginia Jackson
vjackson@nscurl.com 
Nova Scotia Amateur Diving Association
President – Lisa Richards
lrichards@rwrlawyers.ca

Nova Scotia Equestrian Federation 
Executive Director – Heather Myrer
nsef@sportnovascotia.ca
Fencing Association of Nova Scotia
Main Contact – Ron Dewar
info@nsfencing.ca
Field Hockey Nova Scotia
President – Sharon Rajaramon
sam.raj@ns.sympatico.ca
Football Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Karen Ouellette
kouellette@footballnovascotia.ca
Freestyle Nova Scotia 
Executive Director – Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Golf Association
Executive Director – David Campbell
david@nsga.ns.ca
Gymnastics Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Angela Gallant
gns@sportnovascotia.ca
Hockey Nova Scotia
Main Contact – Garreth MacDonald
gmacdonald@hockeynovascotia.ca
Judo Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Emily Nickerson
enickerson@sportnovascotia.ca
Karate Nova Scotia 
Admin. Coordinator – Patrick Thompson 
pthompson@sportnovascotia.ca
Lacrosse Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Donna Goguen 
lacrosse@sportnovascotia.ca
Lawn Bowls Nova Scotia
President – Kathy Myketyn
myketyk@eastlink.ca
Orienteering Association of Nova Scotia 
President – Emily Secord 
ehennebury@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Powerlifting Association 
President – Natasha Ching
natashaching1@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Rhythmic Sportive 
Gymnastics Association 
President – Lisa Hopper
lhopper.ns@gmail.com
Ringette Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Clarissa Oleksiuk
ringette@sportnovascotia.ca
Rope Skipping Association of Nova Scotia
President – Sam Ashley 
sam@rsans.com
Row Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Patrick Thompson
pthompson@sportnovascotia.ca

Rugby Nova Scotia
Graham Young
rugby@sportnovascotia.ca
Sail Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Frank Denis
office@sailnovascotia.ca
Shooting Federation of Nova Scotia 
Main Contact – Jim Smith
info@sfns.info
Skate Canada Nova Scotia 
Executive Director – Jill Knowles
skatecanadans@sportnovascotia.ca
Ski Nova Scotia & CADS NS 
Executive Director – Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Snowboard Association
Executive Director – Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Soccer Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Brad Lawlor
executivedirector@soccerns.ns.ca
Softball Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Caroline Crooks
softballns@sportnovascotia.ca
Speed Skate Nova Scotia
President – Greg Milton
info@speedskatens.ca
Squash Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Mallory Taylor
mtaylor@sportnovascotia.ca
Surfing Association of Nova Scotia
Coordinator – Jill Morris
morris.jillian@gmail.com
Swim Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Bette El-Hawary 
swimming@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Table Tennis Association
President – David Greenough
president@nstta.ca
Maritime TaeKwonDo Union
Admin. Coordinator - Mallory Taylor
mtaylor@sportnovascotia.ca
Tennis Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Roger Keating 
tennisns@sportnovascotia.ca
Triathlon Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Colin James 
triathlon@sportnovascotia.ca
Volleyball Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Jason Trepanier
vns@sportnovascotia.ca
Water Polo Association of Nova Scotia
President – Scott Preston
spreston@easthants.ca

Water Ski Wakeboard Nova Scotia
President – Dean Steinburg
stienburg@bellaliant.net
Nova Scotia Weightlifting Assoc.
President – Jacob Glover 
info@nsweightlifting.ca 
Wrestling Nova Scotia
Admin. Coordinator – Emily Nickerson 
enickerson@sportnovascotia.ca

Associate Members
Blind Sports Nova Scotia
President – Peter Parsons 
blindsportsns@gmail.com
Nova Scotia 55+ Games Society
President – Terry Gilroy
natya@ns.sympatico.ca
Nova Scotia Disc Sports Society
Chair – Claire McIntyre
info@discns.ca
Nova Scotia School Athletic Federation
Executive Director – Stephen Gallant
Stephen.Gallant@gnspes.ca
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame
Programs & Facility Mgr. – Shane Mailman
shane@nsshf.com
Special Olympics Nova Scotia
President & CEO – Mike Greek
mgreek@specialolympicsns.ca

Registered Users
Camping Association of Nova Scotia 
President – Lara Abramson
info@canpei.ca
Canoe Kayak Nova Scotia
Office Manager – Liz Hardy
admin@ckns.ca
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award – Nova 
Scotia Division
Executive Director – Connie Miller
cmiller@dukeofed.org
Lifesaving Society, Nova Scotia Branch
Admin. Assistant – Hylda Parsons
hyldap@lifesavingsociety.ns.ca
Recreation Facility Association of Nova Scotia
Executive Director – Brittany Hunter 
rfans@sportnovascotia.ca
Recreation Nova Scotia 
Admin. Coordinator – Colleen MacDonald
cmacdonald@recreationns.ns.ca
Snowmobilers Association of Nova Scotia
General Manager – Mike Eddy
gm@snowmobilersns.com
Nova Scotia Trails Federation
Communication Assistant – Heather Stillwell
heather@novascotiatrails.com
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You’ve got energy to burn.
We know just the place. 
You won’t have to wait much longer for your first s’more of 

summer. White Point is opening slowly and safely, and we’ll be 
waiting for you (with marshmallows) on June 19th! Pack for 
golf, tennis, surfing, beachcombing, biking, hiking, birding,

and fun out on the lake. Come play in the great away!  

                     1.800.565.5068      whitepoint.com 

The White Point 
bunnies 

can't  wait to 
see you, too!

Staying True To The 
Spirit Of Competition.

At Enterprise, we salute that competitive 
spirit and encourage everyone to nurture 

it within themselves.

Enterprise Rent-A-Car is a socially responsible corporation. 
For more information please visit enterprise.com.
©2010 Enterprise Rent-A-Car.  A04940 02/10 MM

Official car rental cOmpany  
fOr SpOrt nOva ScOtia.

Olympic Hopefuls Adjust Their Plans
World-champion rower Andrew Todd’s 

plans were lining up nicely for 2020 before 
the pandemic hit: race for a Paralympic medal 
in Tokyo in August, become a new dad in 
September.

Now, like other podium hopefuls, Todd finds 
himself stretching a usual four-year Olympic 
cycle into five—along with all the other life 
challenges that brings, including the fact he and 
his wife are expecting their first child.

“I’m going to be balancing training full-time 
while having a newborn,” says Todd, the two-
time defending pairs world champ in the PR3 
class. “It wasn’t in the plan, but it’s kind of 
exciting.”

Todd, like many people, is looking for the 
positive in a time of uncertainty. When the 

closures and cancellations began, he made his 
way home to Halifax from the national team 
training centre in B.C., and he’s focusing on the 
things he can control right now.

“I sat down with my (coaches) and tried to come 
up with a plan so I can try and address some areas 
of opportunity,” he says. “Hopefully I can come 
out of this in a better position than I was going 
in, so that when I do get back on the water, there 
can be more emphasis on technique.”

Decorated Halifax gymnast Ellie Black is in 
a similar situation, focusing on strength and 
conditioning with a hope that she can eventually 
get back in a gym and the Olympics will go ahead 
in 2021.

“It’s a hard change of mindset,” says Black, 
a multiple medallist at Pan-American and 
Commonwealth Games who placed fifth all-
around at the 2016 Rio Olympics. “Usually there’s 
always a goal on the horizon. We still have that 
goal, it’s just quite a bit farther away.”

Black and Todd both say the old cliché of 
taking it day by day is key in the pandemic. 
Establishing a routine helps; Todd set up a room 
in his house for working out, and he keeps to a 
regular schedule.

“Having a dedicated time and location, if you 
can create those two things, it helps keep things 
on track,” he says. 

Both are also using this time to help their 
bodies recover. Todd was slowed by a serious 
illness in 2019, while Black is coming off ankle 

surgery in October. 
“Recovery was going really great, but this gives 

me extra time to really heal and build in the next 
year,” Black says.

For someone who’s used to zipping around 
the world for competitions, Black is also trying 
to appreciate the forced slowdown. “It’s hard for 
me because I’m used to (travelling) and I’m a very 
go-go-go person, but it’s good for me to take time 
to rest and relax and spend time with my family.”

Todd stresses that as much as he’d like to be 
training full-tilt, it’s critical for athletes—and 
everyone—to put public health guidelines first.

“We need to remember that what’s going on is 
much bigger than sport. It’s an important time to 
make sure we’re all doing our part.”   

Ellie Black (Contributed)
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“Flexibility, Creativity” Key to Keeping Kids Active
Wi t h  “n o r m a l  l i f e”  o n 

hold during pandemic 
restrictions, keeping kids active 
can be more challenging than 
usual. 

C a n a d i a n  g u i d e l i n e s 
recom mend 60  m i nutes  of 
physical activity a day for children 
under 18. For many kids, much 
of that often comes as part of 
their routines, such as physical 
education, intramurals, varsity 
athletics or community sport.

But with some creativity and 
flexibility, children and families 
can still find ways to stay fit.

“To be realistic, you have to 
work with what you have,” 
says Catherine Lutz, a physical 

educat ion teacher 
at Harold T. Barrett 
Junior High School in 
Beaver Bank. “You’re 
seeing a lot of people 
doing family walks, 
playing catch, going 
biking. Maybe your 
family likes to dance 
a little bit.”

She has encouraged 
s t u d e n t s  t o  u s e 
household items like 
balloons, balled-up 
socks and laundry 
baskets to come up 
with creative games, 
or milk jugs as weights 
for a workout.

“There’s a lot you can use that 
you already have,” she says. “And 
a lot of things like lunges, squats 
and jumping jacks involve nothing 
(extra) at all.”

Lutz and other teachers have also 
been making use of technology 
and social media, challenging 
students—and each other—
through Minute to Win It games 
and other friendly competitions.

“Embrace the technology as 
well. Sometimes we want to be 
active with more than just our 
family core,” she says. “I have 
some kids that wrote me and said, 
‘I FaceTimed my friend doing 
Minute to Win It challenges.’ 
When you’re connecting with 
others, you’re not feeling so alone.”

Organizations like the typically 
school-based Kids Run Club have 
also been adapting to find ways 
to keep kids active at home. The 

club’s parent organization, the 
Healthy Tomorrow Foundation, 
has launched a Let’s Keep Moving 
campaign with three videos each 
week featuring home-based 
challenges.

As restrictions around parks 
and trails began to ease in May, 
the Kids Run Club started a 
modified program for kids to run 
in their own communities.

“We had to come up with a way 
to make something that’s useful 
for everybody,” says Kids Run 
Club president Kerry Copeland. 
“Normally we’d be in schools this 
time of year. What we’re trying to 
do is still work with teachers and 
communicate with kids.” 

Copeland says the club hopes 
one side benefit of a home-based 
program is that more families will 
start running together.

“We have found over the years 
that almost half our kids reported 
that someone in their family 
started running with them,” she 
says. “Probably now more than 
ever, you’re likely to see parents 
start running with their kids.”

It’s good to find simple ways each 
day to be active as a family, Lutz 
agrees. “It could be gardening, or 
going for a walk after dinner. Go 
with the flow.”  

For some online resources to help 
stay active, look for Kids Run Club 
and Healthy Tomorrow Foundation 
on Facebook or at kidsrunclub.ca. 
Catherine Lutz also recommends PE 
With Joe videos on YouTube. 

Support4Sport Awards Move Online

The Kids Run Club is adapting to help kids and families find ways 
to stay active at home. (Photo: Kids Run Club)
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SATURDAY, JUNE 27 AT 6:00PM ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Follow us on Twitter & Facebook @Sport Nova Scotia

“Flexibility, Creativity” Key to Keeping Kids ActiveSupport4Sport Awards Move Online
The greatest in the provincial sport sector 

will be recognized on Saturday, June 27 at 
the 2020 video Support4Sport Awards. Because 
of the inability to host gatherings due to 
the global pandemic, Nova Scotia’s largest 
amateur sport recognition night will look a 
little different this year.  

World champions, leading officials, devoted 
coaches and faithful volunteers will be 
announced online at 6 pm Atlantic time on 
Sport Nova Scotia social media channels. 
Viewers can watch at home by following 
Sport Nova Scotia on Twitter or Facebook. 

The results and winner biographies will 
also be published on the Sport Nova Scotia 
website. 

The annual Support4Sport Awards honour 

the best in provincial sport in ten categories:
• Team of the Year
• Junior Female Athlete of the Year
• Junior Male Athlete of the Year
• Senior Female Athlete of the Year
• Senior Male Athlete of the Year
• Coach of the Year

• Official of the Year
• Community Sport Organization
• Sport Makes a Difference Award
• Sport Nova Scotia Chair’s Award
Winners from each provincial sport 

organization will also be announced on the 
Sport Nova Scotia website on June 27. Finalists 
for the overall Support4Sport athlete, team, 
official and coach awards will be announced 
on June 22. Stay tuned, and celebrate the best 
of sport with us!   

Follow along online:
Twitter: @SportNovaScotia
Facebook: facebook.com/sportnovascotia
Web: www.sportnovascotia.ca

Celebrate the best of Nova 
Scotia sport with us. Follow 
on Twitter or Facebook or 
visit the Sport Nova Scotia 
website as we honour our 
award winners on June 27.
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“Any conversations that clubs 
have had with athletes, they’re just 
looking so forward to coming back. 
We need to make sure they have a 
safe environment to come back to, 
and they’re not hesitating. We want 
to make sure everything’s safe and 
you’re not putting anyone at risk.”

Soccer
Like other sports where contact 

is a regular part of the game, soccer 
probably won’t happen in its usual 
form for a while, executive director 
Brad Lawlor acknowledges.

But as fields open up and small 
groups are allowed to train together 
– again with distancing limits in 
place – the sport is looking at how 

kids can “participate in the sport of 
soccer, but maybe not the game of 
soccer at this point,” Lawlor says.

The first phase for soccer could 
look like small groups for training, 
while keeping apart and sharing 
as little equipment as possible. But 
that creates its own challenges, 
such as more need for field times 
and volunteers if groups have to be 
kept smaller.

In any scenario, players’ needs 
have to come first, Lawlor says. “We 
can’t build a program and make 
the kids fit into the program. We’re 
going to have to do it the opposite 
way. The program has to be built 
around the needs of the player.”

He acknowledges it ’s also a 

challenging situation for volunteers, 
who will be faced with a new set of 
protocols to help keep players safe 
and healthy. 

“Now, their responsibility is not 
just teaching the technical aspects 
of the game,” Lawlor says. “We 
want to provide as much support 
as we can for clubs and coaches 
so they know what they’re getting 
into. Hopefully, if we can create safe 
environments, we can move toward 
something more gamelike at some 
point in time.”

What Comes Next?
Other sports are also beginning to 

open, or getting ready. Tennis Nova 
Scotia has issued guidelines for 

players to resume singles play, while 
the Nova Scotia Golf Association 
has put protocols in place for players 
and club staff as courses have 
reopened.

Organizations are continually 
submitting their return-to-sport 
plans to Sport Nova Scotia. For 
an up-to-date list of sports with 
plans in place, please visit www.
sportnovascotia.ca. Be sure to 
check out your provincial sport 
organization’s websites as well 
for updated guidelines and sport-
specific plans.   

For the latest information on public 
health guidelines in the province, visit 
novascotia.ca/coronavirus/
 

One Step at a Time continued from page 5
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Introducing the SaltWire News app.

The Chronicle Herald 
has a new app, and your 
membership gives you 
an all-access pass.

Customize your newsfeed.  

Save stories for later.  
Get push notifications for breaking 
stories and updates.

Download the SaltWire News app today.

Not yet a member? 
Visit thechronicleherald.ca/subscribe 
for our latest offer.



Remember  the field 
where you met your 

summer crew?
Your support will provide kids from your community 

with the opportunity to flourish in the same ways.
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